Newsletter October 2020
Helping Lights Shine For All
School Photographs Thank you very much for all of the
feedback that we have received in regard to our new
school photography. We are thrilled with the quality of
the photographs, and it is clear from the
volume of orders, that you are also excited by the new style. If you have missed
the deadline, you can still order directly .

Wonderful news.
We are thrilled to announce that Miss Hill
and her husband have welcomed a
beautiful baby girl - Penelope Rose Hill.
Weighing a healthy 9lbs 9! Both mum
and baby are doing well and we are sure
that you will join us in sending our love
and blessings to the family. We cannot
wait to meet her.

PSA Information
We thank the PSA for their continued
efforts to provide our children with the
wonderful opportunities that they do. As
you know, school budgets are extremely
tight and therefore we rely heavily upon
money raised from the PSA.
The PSA are working hard on our
‘Christmas in not cancelled’ theme. The
idea is that as a school and PSA, we find
alternative ways to make Christmas special for our children. As you can imagine
this is difficult and provides a number of
obstacles, however I am confident that
with their help, we will be providing the
children with more fantastic memories to
last a lifetime.
I would like to remind parents/ carers
about our Smarties challenge and the
upcoming Rainbow discos. To clarify , the
KS1 disco is Thursday 15th, and KS2 will
take place on Friday 16th. Children can
come to school dressed in colourful
clothes, and the day will have a happiness and wellbeing theme. The discos will
all follow the school’s Covid risk assessment, and will take place in classrooms,
in order to protect bubbles. The cost is £3
per child including a snack bag .
The following children have received
Headteacher Awards

Joel & Lewis-Y4-

Writing, Poppy & Tom-Y6– Extended
write, Max, Edward, Esme, Olivia M.F –Y6Pupil

voice,

Marlie

-Rec-Trying

new

things, Elsie– Rec-Super phonics, Henry-Y5
– Guitar performance, Emma, Olivia,
Freddie, George-Rec-Pupil Voice, Matilda-Y2-Maths, Leo & Sophie –Y5-Poetry,
Lola-Y5-Spelling,

Zac,

Olivia,

Charles,

Georgia-Y4-pupil voice, Callum, Niamh,
This week’s quote of the week, has been very
thought provoking. Please do continue to discuss our quotes with your children.

Elyssa, Joe-Y4-pupil Voice, Rosie & Poppy
-Y4

–extended

writing,

Maddison-Y3-

Mental Maths We are extremely proud of
each and every one of our children.

Parent Consultations
During our Parent consultation
days,(20th,21st,22nd) there will
be reduced incoming lines.
Please use email for non
emergency contact during
these times.

Harvest Thankyou to everyone in Year
2 for this year’s Harvest service.
Although we were extremely sad that
we were unable to celebrate this year
with parents, it was wonderful to be
able to visit St Luke’s church to record
our service, which is now live on our
school website. Year 2 made us all very
proud and the message given in the
service, again was a reminder of how
lucky we all are. Each class will be
watching the video as part of our
class worship over the next couple of
weeks. I would like to thank everyone
involved in making the service so special for the school community.
Donations
As we know, the current climate this
year, is making things considerably
more difficult for many families.
Therefore, for Harvest this year, we
would like to support our local Foodbank. We are asking for donations of
tinned food only, which can easily be
sanitised before collection. Could we
please ask that all donations are sent
into school by Monday 19th October,
when our Governor Joe Porter will collect and distribute to the local Food-

Year 6– We welcome Mrs Deavall
back to school from Tuesday. She will
be joining Miss Machin in Year 6.

